
AUTHORITY FOR ADVANCE RULING

TAMILNADU ADVANCE RI'LING AUTHORITY

PAPJM Buildings, If Floor, No.1, Greams Road, Chennai-6oo 006.
PRoCEEDINGS OF THE AUTHORITY FOR ADVANCE RULING U/s.98 OF THE

. crooDs Al{D SERVICES TA)( ACT. 2017.

Members present are:

L Ms. Manasa Gangotri Kata, IRS Joint Commissioner/Member,
Office of the Commissioner of GST & Central Excise, Chennai.

2. Thiru Kurinji Selvaan V.S., M.Sc., (Agri.), M.B.A.,
Joint Comrnissioner (ST)/ Member

Office of the Authority for Advance Ruiing, Tamil Nadu, Chennai-6

oRDER No. 43 /AAR/2O19 DATED 26.09.2OL9
GSTIN Number, if any / User id 33ABAPM7617A7Z7.

l,egal Name of Applicant Murali Mogan Firm,

Registered Address/Address provided while
obtainine user id

No: 77, Kothapetta (Vilage)
Nethaji road, Krishnagiri,
Krishnagiri - 635 001.

Details of Aoolication GST ARA- 0l Application SLNo. 18 /
2OI9 / ARA dated 14.09.2018

Concerned Offrcer State : The Assistant Commissioner (S1

2/172, Bangdore Road,
Opp. Old Housing Board,
Krishnagiri Assessment
Circle, Krishnagiri - 635 O0 1.

Centre : Salem Commissionerate
Nature of activity(s) (proposed / present) in
respect of which advalce ruiing sought
A lCategory Whole sale business.
B I De-scription (in Brief)
Issuc/s un which advrurce ruling requircd

Tamarind Fruit fundried)
ClassificaLion of Goodi / Seruices or b;

Question(s) on which advonce ruling is
required

f . Why not we classify the Ta.malir
lrrlt. obtained irom the farme
ultler HSN 081O, as fresh Ilult
since tJe product does not under
any process of manufacture
undergo any value addition.

2. Why not the department conside
the Tamarind fruit obtained fro
the farmers classif' under HS

081O as Fresh Fruit.
Note: Any appeal agaiast the
the Tamil Nadu State Appellate

Advance Ruling order shall be filed before
Authority for Advance Ruling, Chennal
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under Sub-section (1) of Section 1OO of CGST ACT/TNGST Act 2O17
within 30 days from the date on which the ruling sought to be appealed
against is communicated.

At the outset, we would like to make it clear that the provisions of both
the Central Goods and Service Tax Act and the Tamil Nadu Goods and
Service Tax Act are the same except for certain provisions. Therefore,
unless a mention is specifically made to such dissimilar provisions, a
reference to the Central Goods and Service Tax Act would also mean a
reference to the same provisions under the Tamil Nadu Goods and Service
Tax Act.

M/s. Murali Mogan Firm, No: 77, Nethaji road, Kothapetta Village, Krishnagiri,
- 635 001, (hereinafter called the Applicant) is a registered taxable person under GST

with GSTIN: 33ABAPM7677A1Z7. Tt-e applicant is engaged in procuring Tamarind

fruit from the farmers across Tamil Nadu, which is an agro product arrd supplying the

sa-rne to the processing units. After completion of procurement the fruits are packed in
gunny bags and supplied through trarrsporting agencies to the processing units. The

Applicant has sought Advance Ruling on the foliowing questions:

1) Why not we ciassifr the Tamarind Fruit obtained from the farmers under HSN

O810, as "fresh fruit", since the product does not undergo any process of
manufacture or undergo any value addition.

2) Why not tJ:e department consider the Tamarind fruit obtained from the farmers

classii/ under HSN 0810 as Fresh Fruit.

The Applicant has submitted the copy of application in Form GST ARA - 01 and also

submitted a copy of Challan evidencing paJ,/ment of application fees of Rs.5,000/- each

under sub-rule [1] of Rule 104 ofCGST rules 2O1 7 and SGST Rules 2017.

2.I The appiicant stated that they are engaged in procuring Tamarind fruit from the

larmers across Tamil Nadu, which are basically and essentially an agro product arrd

supply the same to the processing units. On procurement, the fruits are lilled in gunny

sacks and suppiied through transporting agencies to the processing units. The

processing units collect such fruits from various suppliers like them ald process it by

removing the shell, tJre seeds, soil impurities attached to fruits ald supply the same as

processed Tamarind for consumption by the public either through wholesalers or

retailers.
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2.2 Vide Notificati on r/2oJ,7 d,ated 28.6.2017 & Schedule II under Sl. No.lz HSN
Code 0813 nameiy Tamarind fruit, Dried other than that of headings 08Ol to 0806 to
081o attract a central rax of 5 o/o. Yide Notification 2/2017 dated 28.6.2077 HSN
o810 under serial No 57 exempts from whole of central rax on other fruit such as
strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, mulberries and loganberries, black, white or red
currarts and gooseberries, cranberries, bilberries and other fruits of the genus
vaccinium, Kiwi fruit, Durians, Persimmons, pomegranates, Tamarind, sapota (chico),
custard-apple (ata), Bore, Lichi, fresh. In tune with Notifrcati on 2/2o17 -central Tax
(Rate) dated 28th June, 2ol7 as fresh fruits from the tree they have been classifring
them under HSN 0810 and are availing tax exemption.

2.3 A squad official had detained their goods and insisted t-hat these goods need to
be classified under HSN o813 as Dried ramarind that attracts GST of 5 % in terms of
Notification 27 /2OI7 dated 22.9.20 17 which stipulates that under schedule 1 aJter sl.
no 33 ald entries relating thereto, the following serial no. and entries shall be inserted.
namely, "33A 0813 Tamarind, Dried "

2.4 The farmers collect ripened ramarind fruits by shaking and smacking tJre

branches using long clubs/poles. As the fruits fa-ll to the ground t}le outer shell gets
cracked and come in to contact with soil deposits from the ground. They are buying
these fruits from the farmers and supply to the processing units as such for further
processing. It is pertinent to mention here that tlley are buying from the farmers the
whole fruit a.long with seed arld without subject to any process. These fruits at the
consignees end will be subjected to processes such as removal of remlants shells, outer
fibrous ribs, removal of other impurilies like sard/soil, remova-l of seeds and frnally
drying them and generate wads of ramarind. only after these processes wads of Dried
Tamarind are packed ald sold in the m:uket for ready consumption.

'.? 5 Tl iH thrir nnntcnilon that llSN 08 l3 rlorruril.rur.r Drigrd farnar.ind as onc whlch is
industrially Dried for sale in the market ready for consumption whereas, the HSN
081o is meant for fruits, harvested by the farmers. The term "Agricultural produce" has
been defined by the Notification No. 9/2orz- IGST (R) to mean "any produce out of
cultivation of plants and rearing of a-11 life forms of animals, except t-l.e rearing of
horses, for food, frber, fuel, raw material or other similar products, on which either no
further processing is done or such processing is done as is usually done by a cultivator
or producer which does not a-lter its essentia-l characteristics but makes it marketable
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for primar5z market." In as much as, tll.e Tamarind fruits obtained from farmers on

which either no further processing is done or such processing is done as is usually
done by a cultivator or producer which does not alter its essentia-l characteristics but
males it marketable for primary market, it calnot be classified as processed product
(Dried Tamarind).

3. The applicant was heard in the matter on 79.06.2079. They stated that they supply

both processed and fresh Tamarind. They procure from farmers fresh tamarind which
they supply for further processing to various traders. This has seeds, she1l arrd frber.

In this case it should be classified under O81O and exempt from GST. Processed

Tamarind which do not have seed, fiber arrd shell, they classifu under 0813 and pay 5%

GST. They have submitted purchase and sale invoices for both. In case of fresh

Tamarind, it is self-invoice as they buy from farmers /unregistered. They have stated

that in Andhra Pradesh and in Dindigul, Tamil Nadu their consignments v/ere

detained by the state authorities for HSN clarification for which they paid penalty.

However, they state tltat recent Circular 10 /2019 issued by Commissioner, TNGST,

roving squads should not verify classificalion issue but make a reference to jurisdiction

Assessment circle. The state jurisdiction offrcer was present and reiterated the stand as

per her written submission and stated tJlat no proceedings /reference on this issue for

ttre taxpayer is pending.

The applicant was heard again on 26.09.2019, where they stated that the product they

supply is fresh ald they procure as such from farmers without any sun drying.

4. The jurisdictiona-l Officer (State), has furnished the comments on the appLication,

which is given under verbatim:

) The grounds for representing to the Advance Ruling Authority by the wholesale

Traders emanated due to a detention of a consignment of Tamarind fruits caused

in transit by the roving squad officer and he rrled that tJre consignment was

nothirg but driod Tarnorind ald ought bc lcvicd u,,ith CST ut 69( in tcrmo oI

Notjfication 27 /2017 dated: 22.09.2O 17. Though the trader attempted to justiSz

tJ.at the consignment is nothing but Tamarind fruits, the offrcer insisted on

classi8/ing them as Dried Tamarind and to pay GST. Therefore, the applicant

submitted this application to determine the class

Tamarind fruit obtained from farmers".

) Tamarind which is the subject matter here in, is identifred under two different

varieties, namely, Tamarind fruits under schedule I and Tamarind schedule II of

the GST Tariff.
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F The product Tamarind needs a thorough scrutiny under the guidance of the
general ru1e of interpretation Rule 3 as it has been classified under two different
headings under the GST Tariff as detailed under.

o 0810 - Tamarind. Fruit. Fresh

o 0813 - Tamarind Dried

) Rule 3(a) specifies that where two or more Headings seem to apply, the one

which provides the most specific description of the product in question should be

used. ?his means that a Heading which names the natural product should be

used in preference to one wLrich only names a category to which the product
could belong. similarly a heading that describes the whole product should be

used in preference to one which describes part of it ald the actual ramarind
Fruits may not be applied for under HSN 0810 of the GST tariff.

) similarly Interpretation Rule 3( c ) deals with cases in which goods seems to fit
in more tllan one heading and the essential character cannot be determined. In
this case product should be classified under t]le heading which occurs in the last
numerica-l order.

) Essential characters of the Tamarind fruits and ramarind Dried cannot be

separately determined accordingly last numerical order as per tiis clause HSN

0813 sha-lI be applied.

) The Tamarind fruit obtained from t}le farmers and supplied to the whole sale

traders retain its Form and characters in when it has been harvested from trees.
) Therefore the applicant answer the most specific description as fruits. and

therefore the actual product_-Tarnali4d__E4li$ _be used in preference to Dried
Tamarind which is only name of a category to which the product belongs. Dried
Tamarind is nothing but a processed product from processing Industry, which is
subjected to further processing such as removing of shells or removing of seeds,

and drying to remove moisture ald making it ready for consumption. However

essentia,l characters of ramarind fruits and ramarind Dricd cannot be classilied
separately.

F In conclusion, Tamarind fruits procured from farmers and ramarind Dried after
tlre process of shell removal, seed removal and drying are having same

characters and their essential character cannot be determined separately

accordingly, the Tamarind fruits and Tamarind Dried are classifiable under HSN

0813 as per Rule 3 ( c ) of GIR (General Rule of Interpretation).
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5. We have carefully examined the Oral arrd written submissions made by ttre
applicart and the written comments furnished by the Assistant commissioner(ST),
Krishnagiri, the Jurisdictional oflicer. We find that the applicant is engaged in
procuring tamarind fruit from the farmers across Tamilnadu and supply them to the
processing units. As stated by the applicant, tamarind is not dried by tlem or the by
the farmers arrd is suppiied as such wittrout sun drying. The question raised by t]le
applicant seeking ruling is :

"Why the tamarind fruit obtained from tJ:e farmers be not classified under HSN

0810, as fresh fruit since the product does not undergo arry process of
manufacture or undergo any value addition."

6.7 In terms of explanation (iii) and (iv) to Notifrcati on No. 7/2077 - Central Tax
(Rate) dt. 28-06-2017, tariff heading, sub-heading, heading and chapter shall mearr

respectively a tariff item, sub-heading, heading and chapter as specified in the First
Schedule to tlee Customs Tariff Act, 1,975 and the rules for the interpretation of the
First Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, 7975, including the Section and Chapter

Notes and t}le General Explanatory Notes of the First Schedule shall be applied for the
interpretation and classification of goods.

The reievant entries of the Customs Tariff is siven under for ease of reference:

0810
OTIIER rRurl, FRrsH
Stratl'berries
R aspbcrrics, blackbet'r'ies, leulberrics aad
logalberries
Black, a\.bite or rcd curranrs al1d gooseberrics
Cralbcrries, bilberrics ao.d othcr fi:uits ofthe
geartg Vaccinium
Kiaa'i fruit
Duriaas
Persiruaons
Other :
Poorcgranratcs
Ta.@aiit1d, &csh
Sapota (chico)
Custaad-apr'L (Ata)
Ilorc
Lichi
Other

6.2

oSlo
0810 10 00
o810 20 00

08 10 30 00
0810 40 00

0810 50 00
0810 60 00
oSro 70 00
08l o 90
08l o 90 10
osro 90 20
()81(, 90 30
oalo 90 40
oSro 90 50
oa 10 90 60
08l o 90 90
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CTH : 0813

0813

0813 10 00
0813 20 00
0s 13 30 00
o8 13 40
0813 40 10
0813 40 20
08 13 40 90
08 l3 50
0813 50 10
0s 13 50 20

FRr,'rr, DRTED, orrtER TE.t-\ TF-|'I oF rtE-{Drlics
OSOI To 0806; f,fixrunEs oF }.rrrs oR DRrED

Fnl--rrs oF TErs CE.{prER
- Apricots
- Pruges
- Apples
- Other ltruit:

--- Ta:::ariad, dried
--- Siogoda rr.hole ( r,r.ater aut)
--- Other

- .tVixrures oif nuts or dried jfr-uits oJf this Chapter:
--- Mixtures of outs
--- Mixtures of &ied fruits

From the above, it is evident that Tamarind, fresh" is classified under CTH 0810 90 20

and "Tamarind, dried" is classified under CTH 0813 40 1O. Thus, Tamarind fresh and
Tamarind dried are two different products classified under two different tariff headings.

The task at hand is to determine what is to be classified as 'Fresh'and what is to be

classified as 'Dried'.

To have clarity on the products, the corresponding Expialatory Notes(HSN), arc
examined as under:

Explanatory Notes to CTH 0810:

{}a-to - Other fruiL frelih.
08l O-l O - Srra$bcrrics
()8IO.2O - Raspberries, blackberries, mult'errics and logartberr;es

0810.3O - Blacl; white or red currarlts aad gooseb€rries

08lO-4O - Cr'allbcrries, biltterr:es and other frujls of the genus t acciniun
()81O.5O - Kiwi&uir
08l0.60 - Duiians
OBI O.?O - Pcrsimmons
08l o.to - Otlrct

Th;s headius co\ers al, editlc fruirs not frllina ib at|v Drecedine |,cadine of rhis ChaDrcr nor
included in other Chapters of lhc Nonrenctaturc- (sce Gc'€xclusrois In thc-Ccncral Explaoarory
Norc ro rhis Chap!.e'). -

It *reaefore includes :

(l) Stravberries.
(2) Raspberlies, blackber.ries, multrerri€s and loganberries-

(f) DIrc\ qlite ur rc<l eurrarrs al|<I guusebsries-
(:+) Cranb€':lies, bilbcirics, bluebcriies, mJdle beEics and orher fruits ofthe gealas Vaecin,um-

(5) Kiwifruit (lcnnidia chinen.ris Planch. or Actintdiz dcli.iosa).

<6\ DnnaJrE <Durio zibethina'J.
(7) Persirnrnons (kal;s).
(8) Eloys€f,tberIies. rowan berrics. clderberries. saDodilla (naseberrics)- Dornegrarlates. cacrus

4eE (p.Irgkly pe.ars), ros€ hips: iujubes, m;dlais, longans, titclri, siju'rsopsl sweet s;ps and
Irurt ot ure sFcrcs lsamino triloba also Ll|own as pawpaws.

Thc hcading ercluder ju.r|ips b€ffies (h€.ding o9-(D)-
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Explanatory Notes to CTH 0813:

08.13 - Fruil, dried, other lhar that of headings 08.01 lo 08.06: mirtures of nrrts or driedfrrrils of this ( haDter

OSl3.1O - -Apricots

08 j.j.2(, - prunes

08I--i.30 - Apples

0813-41) - Orhcr fnril

. 0813-50 - I\ilixrur es ofauts or dried fruirs of rhis Chaprer
(A) Dried fruit.

Tl s hesdiDg iDcludcs drred fruits \,',hrcb rr.hen fresh are classitlcd in headines OS-07 ro
Oll. :0. TIrcy rrc plcpaIcd <id'<r l,), .]irc.t .lr.r irg in rh* sun t,r by in<tustrial pro.:es.es (e.g .runlrcr -dr! i g)

TLc lruils rrrosr cc,Irrrnr':rlv l)roiclscd ;n ttris rrly alc' .pric(,Ii. pnrnes. Jpplcs. pcach(s ardpcars. I)rictl applc: o;rrl pi:ris are r.-rs<rl for rhe nlunt:fujrure ('f:rdcr ()r ngrn "i *.tt as tor
culrnaD, pumo\cs. \\'jrlr dLc <xc,<prior) (}t nrurrcs. drf jturrs arc ustr:rlly Lalrctl or sliccd and
sroncd, cored or \eede.l. Thev niay also l,e presenrerl (Drnicularly in rhe c.ase of aoricol\
and pruncs) in trc fbEn of s liacs ot btolks ol FUlp. dricdor evaporltcd
T}|e berdi g co\,(.rr tarr)!rjnd rr(l.l\. l(:rlso irrclud.,s rJrIxrDld DulD. \1irlrour susar('r olhcr
suhsrancc{ adcl:Ll anrl not orh;^r'isc processed. $ifi or \\'irhorrr seeds. srrings br pieces of
lhc cndocarp.

From the Explalatory notes, it is evident that fresh fruits classified in headings

O8O7 to 0810, when prepared either by direct drying in the sun or by industrial
processes, the same is classified as 'dried fruits' under 0813. F\rrther, 'lamarind
pods', unprocessed tamarind pulp with or without seeds, strings or pieces of t}re
endocarp are covered under 0813. From the above, it carl be inferred that'tamarind
pods" when dried are ciassified under 0813.

o.J In the case at hand, we flnd tJ.at tl e applicant has expiained the nature of
their product as -the farmers collect ripened tamarind fruits by shaking and

smacking the branches using long ciubs/ poles.; As the fruits fall to the ground the

outer shell gets crackcd arrd come in contact with soil deposits from the gronnd.;

they are buying these fruits from the farmers and supply to the processing units as

such, where these fmits will be subjected to processes such as removal of remnants

shells, outer fibrous ribs, removal of other impurities like sald/soil, removal of

seeds and finally drying them and generatp wads nf tamarind The npplicanf has

further stated that the tamarind fruits obtained from farmers are not sun dried. The

applicant raises Bi'|1 of Supply/invoice on purchase of 'Tamarind Fresh' from the

farmers who are unregistered under GST.

o.+ The jurisdictional authority has opined that the essential characters of tJre

Tamarind fruits, and Tamarind dried cannot be separately determined and therefore

following General Rule of Interpretation Rule 3( c), the tarnarind fruits and tamadnd
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dried are classiliable under HSN 0813. We don't find merit in this opinion. There

are specilic headings Tamarind fresh-O81O9020' and Tamarind dried-O8134O 1O, in
the Tariff and as per the Explanatory notes(HSN), dried fruits classifiable under
0813 are those falling under CTH 08O6 to 0810, prepared by either direct drying in
tJ:e sun or by industrial processing. As per General Rule of Interpretation Rule 1,

Classification shall be determined according to the terms of the headings and if it
cannot be done then the classification is to be arrived at following the further rules.
Tamarind fresh and Tamarind Dried are specific tariff headings ald what
constitutes Dried fruit'is clarifred in the Explanatory notes(HSN). When a specific

Tariff heading is available, there is no necessity to follow further interpretative rules.

In the case at hand, the applicant has stated that the 'Tamarind fruit' purchased by

the farmers do not undergo any process of drying either by sun or industrial process

and is hence, classifiable under CTH 08109020 as Tana.rind, fresh'.

7. In view of the above, we rule as under.

RULING

Tamarind supplied by the applicant which has not undergone the process of
direct drying in sun or by industrial process is classifiable under CTH

'08109020'.

^ \4"---..
lr - t7o,..-, -..- [ \-,. /L.t1uq

Ms. Ma-nasa Gangotri Kata, '

Member, CGS'I'

To
Murali Mogan Firm,
No; 77, Kothapetta (Vilage)
Nethaji rnad, Krishnagiri,
Krishnagiri - 635 001.

Copy Submitted to:

N.\t\ \ \ ['"u\[o\q

V"."E'^."'
Shri Kurinji Selvaan V.S.,

Member, TNGST

l. The Additional Chief SecretarSz/Commissioner of Commercial Taxes,
IInd Floor, Ez}:tlaga:rn, Chepauk, Chennai - 600 005.

The Principal Chief Commissioner of GST & Central Excise,
26/ l, Mahatrr.a Gandhi Road, Nungambakkam,
Chennai-600034.

^s,"Hm
2 6 $Ep zon

Alrtii|';,rrrr

2.
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i. The Assistant Commissioner (ST),
2 / L7 2, Battgalore Road,
p_gn. Ota HoSsing Board,
Near Central Theatre,
Krishnagiri Assessment Circle,
Krishnagiri - 635 001.

2. The Commissioner of GST & C.Ex., Salem Commissionerate.
No.1, Foulkes Compound etr"i*"j",
Salem. 636 0O 1.

3/\4aster File / Snare - 2.J


